
Check lines for kinks
through the pinch valve.

Check air supply and/or adjust
air regulator to 80 psi.

Is there water present
at the coolant

water adjustment valve?

Unit Has No Water
Do the sinks
have water?

Is master switch
in "ON" position?

Check building water supply 
or master water control.

Does the gauge for
the clean water

system read 40 psi?

Does the bottle
have water in it?

No

Bottle

Is the stop
valve open?

Yes

No

Check the water line for kinks
from the USC to the selector
valve and from the selector to

the distribution manifold.

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

NoNo

No

YesPlace master switch
in the "ON" position.

Check lines for
kinks from post

mounted console
box to control head.

Yes Is there an air signal to the
actuator on the pilot valve?

Yes

Check signal line for kink.
If none, replace pilot
valve.  PN: 3800-537

Fill the bottle
with water.

Open the
stop valve.

Is city water
supplied to unit?

Is there water present
at the distribution

manifold in the post
mounted console box?

Check the air
supply line

for any kinks
or breaks.

No

No

Yes

NoYes

Place the selector toggle
in the bottle position
and have a plumber

supply water to the unit.

Adjust to 40 psi
if adjustable.

Is unit supplied with
80 psi of air pressure?

Is there air pressure
to ON/OFF toggle?

Yes

CityYes

No

No

Yes

Is selector in city
or bottle position?

Does unit have clean water
system and city water?

Is the toggle for the 
clean water system

in the "ON" position?

Place toggle
in "ON"
position.

Does the gauge on the
water regulator in the
USC box read 40 psi?

Adjust the water
regulator to 40 psi

and/or check supply
line from the pilot

valve for kinks.

NoYes

No

Yes

Is coolant water adjustment
seperate from the manifold?

Replace the
manifold.*

Yes

No

* For part # information contact Tech Service at 1-866-DTE-INFO.


